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SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

The Ecst equipped printing and bindery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
nnd
large stock of all kinds of papers
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.
The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing omee. Uet
your work done at home and help home
interests along.
First-clasand cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

ales made of Cnrriagcs, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
Options, lease of real estate and perof Horses at reasonable rates.
sonal property blanks for sale at the Nisw
Mexican printing office.
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Lowest prices and first class work.
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SURGEON

FlilSCO ST.. SANTA FE, N.JH.

For fctuolt Holier, Slincfl, llai.ks, IiiKiiroure
Companies, llert Estate, Pnsiuess Men. file.
Particular uttenrlun glwti to Ueserlptive ram
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Entirety

Stock Certificates

N. M.

Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with earo and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. Wcusa
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Refitted,
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Special Rates by the week
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taken in exchange for new,
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Fill DAY. MAY

Tiie wind blew a
perfect tornado. The hail fell in such
quantity as to completely fill fields,
drowning small stock during the storm,
which lasted about an hour. The darkness was truly appalling. It is believed
that the damage in this vicinity will reach
$300,000.
Fortunately, no lives were
lost. All telegraph wires were torn down.
Near Centralia, Mo., a number of buildings were totally destroyed by it and
many persons were injured, some fatally.
Barns and fences were swept away, chickens, hogs and stock were killed in large
numbers. A horse belonging to Joseph
Tucker w as carried a quarter of a mile
and blowed over ids residence. John F.
Harrison and family, a wife and eight
children, were all more or less injured.
One child, 10 years of age, w as carried a
half mile, and, when found, a slick had
been driven through its left arm ; a child,
5 years old, had its right leg broken in
three places. Many flues and roofs were
wrecked and hail stones fell in some
places as large as hens' eggs.
of every description.

Telegraphic Tidings
Twenty Years for Murder.
1'aso, Tox., Mav 22. W. G. CM-welwho, on the night of July 2, 1SU0,
shot and killed Joe Brown, a telegraph
operator, in cold blood, in this city, has
been found guilty of murder in the second
degree. The jury placed his punishment
at twenty years in the penitentiary.
K.i,

l,

In Favor of the Lottery.
New Yokk, May 22. Bond Broker
Edward II. Homer, of 88 Wall street, and
his agents, Edmund Furst, Isaac Ilersch
and Jacob Franke, who were arrested
several months ago in connection with
the sale of certain Mexican lottery bonds,
have been discharged by Justice llogan,
in the Tombs police court.

Good Appointments.
Chicago, May 22. At the meeting of
CONDENSED N EWS.
the board of directors of the World's fair,
Director General Davis submitted for
Phoebe Couzins lost her World's fair
confirmation the name of J. F. V. Skill',
of Colorado, to be the chief of the bureau suit in the U. S. court.
At San Francisco the mining stock of
of mines and mining.
Gon. Lew Wallace lias been tendered Consolidated Virginia fell from $14.50 to
the position of chief of the foreign bureau. $9 and carried down with It all cheaper
stocks. It brought ruin to hundreds of
Borne 15ig V Igures.
speculators holding on narrow margins.
bulA
22.
census
Washington, May
Henry Six, of Noblesville, Ind., is afletin just issued shows the indebtedness of fected
w ith the same disease that killed
the United States in 1890 to have been
Henry Welch, who turned black and
$915,002,112, a reduction of $1,000,555,-253- , died in New York on
Sunday. Six is
or over 50 per cent since 1880. The
blacker every day and begins to
indebtedness ot foreign nations was !t2o,- - turning
look like a negro. Ilia physicians are
035,075,840, an increase of .f2, 154,503, 055 bullied and say that the trouble comes
Bince 1880. Ihe per capita indebtedness
from the liver.
of the United Slates was $14.08, against primarily
7U
THE NEW LAWS.
in Great Britain,
$110.35 in France, $87.
in Italy,
$70,84 in
in
in
tiie
and
$03.10
$95.50
ISSUING OF mOCKSB.
Belgium
Netherlands. The per capita indebtedSection 1. That hereafter whenever
ness in the United States was reduced
writ or process issued out of the dis
from 438.03 in 1880 to $14.03. in 1890. any
trict courts shall bo served within a lees
The state indebtedness in the tinned time before the return
day thereof than is
States during the decade decreased $07,- required by law, it shall not be necessary
000,000, county indebtedness increased to sue out alias or
subsequent process
$17,000000.
and have the same served ; but ttie pro
cess so served shall be held returnable to
Harmony That Pays.
the next succeeding term of the court out
Chicago, May 22. Tbe activity of the of
which the same issued; and the party
Republicans in starting the canvass of '92
is a thorn in the side of
Senator against w hom such process runs shall be
to enter bis appearance at the next
Henry Westfield of South Corolina, and held
unless the Democrats bestir themselves succeeding term, and default upon failure
may be entered and prosesimilarly the McKiuleyites will by next so to toappear
final judgment, as in other cases.
year be so far ahead, he cays, as to defy cuted 2.
hoc.
that all laws and parts of laws
all powers.
in
with the provisions of this act
'Why, since the convention of the Ke--- be conflict
and the same are hereby repealed, and
publican league in Cincinnati, the Keact shall be in force and take effect
pubheaus have been working like bea- this
vers down our way organizing clubs," he on and after its passage.
Approved February 21, 1891.
said at the Palmer house yesterday
UKLATIVB TO THK CIUJIK OF LAltCENY.
"Ihev are what count. They did the
business in '88 and will in '92 if the
Section 1. That section 742 of the
Democrats don't wake up. Seems as if Compiled Laws of the territory of New
the banquet of last fall still lies heavy on Mexico be and the same is hereby amend
the Democratic stomach. And instend of ed so as to read as follows :
the leaders doing anything to enlist their
'Every person who shall commit the
followers in the tight tiiey are occupying crime of larceny, by stealing of the propthemselves with backbiting one another." erty of another any money, goods or chattels, or any bank note, bond, promissory
The
Congrtfts.
note, bill of exchange, or other bill, order
of
the
time
The
22,
Denver, May
or any books of accounts
or
Trans Mississippi congress was chiefly for certificate,
or concerning money or goods, due or
taken up yesterday in discussion of the to become
or to be delivered, or any
next place of meeting, Omaha, New Or- deed of due,
containing a conveyance
leans and Wichita being the chief con- of land writing
or any other valuable contract in
testants. No decision was reached, howforce, or any writ, procss or public recever, and the silver question, the regular ord, if the
stolen shall exceed
order of business, was .taken up and is the value ofproperty
$20, shalMe punished by
still under discussion. On tbe question
imprisonment in the county jail or terriof defraying the expensts of the conventorial prison not more than two years nor
tion, Denver came to the Iront, through less than
three months, or by fine not ex
was
to
This
all
bills.
volunteers, liquidate
ceeding $5,000."
with
cheers.
greeted
Sec. 2. When the property stolen shall
A. C. bwk, of Colorado, oltered resolu- be an
tions endorsing the Nicaragua canal, Hen- for or order, certificate, books of accounts
concorning money or goods due. or
nepin canal, urging the early admission to become due, or to be
delivered, or any
of Arizona and New Mexico into the
deed cf
containing a conveyance
union and favoring restriction upon im- of land writing
or other valuable contract in
migration, recommending amendments force, or any writ, process or oublic rec
to the naturalization laws, favoring free
ord, it shall not be necessary to allege or
coinage of silver. It was, also, resolved prove any value oi tne
same.
to raise plenty of money for the purpose
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts in
of sending a strong delegation to Washwith
conflict
this act are hereby repealed,
ington to secure desired legislation next and this act shall take effect
and be in
winter.
force from and after its passage.
1891.
Approved February 20,
THE T1IIKD PAKTY IX IT.
An Engineering J'roblem.
Synopsis of the New Platform They Will
The Kio Grande is reported rising again
Nominate a rrea'dential Ticket.
the recent heavy rains having off
Cincinnati, May 22. Nationalists have set the effect of the chill weather in the
adopted a resolution endorsing the for- mountains and set the streams to boom,
mation of a People's party.
Kobert
iug once more. Larkin G. Read, who
Schilling, of Milwaukee, and M. C. Cran-diof Terre Haute, were designated sec- came down from Taos a few days ago
retary and treasurer of the executive com- says it is a mistake to say that the rio has
mittee. Their platform endorses do
far this season touched the high,
mands of the platforms as adopted at St. thus
of 1884. It lacks several feet
Louis, Mo., in 1889, Ocala, Fla., in 1890-au- d water mark
Omaha, Neb., in 1891, by the Indus- of it at Embudo ami other points in Taos
trial organizations there, represented. It and Uo Arriba counties, and here the
demands the free coinage of silver; most accurate estimate can be made bewalls and bottom of the stream
prohibition of alien ownership of lands; causeof the
solid rock and do not vary from
that taxation, national state or municipal, are
shall not be used to build up one Interest vear to year.
The damage in the lower valley, there- or class at the expense of another ; that
all revenues, national state or county, lore, is caused chietly by the changes in
shall be limited to the treasury expense i the stream, its constant wearing away.
of the government, economically and cutting here and filling there. The fiver
honestly administered ; a just and equit- might not be so high in the upper coun
able system of graduated tax on incomes ; try this year as last, or in 1884, yet in the
the government, ownership of railroads lower valley more damage might result.
and telegraph ; the election of president For this reason the improvement of the
and vice president and United States sen- Rio Grande so as to protect the lower
valley lands from flood will long present a
ators by direct vote of the people.
Additional resolutions, not a part of the very difficult engineering problem.
platform, were presented!-- They recomSealed Proposals.
mended favorable consideration of univerWill be received at the office of the Sec
sal suffrage ; demanded the treasury notes
to pay soldiers equivalent to coin ; favored retary of tbe Board of Directors of the
for the erection
eight hours a day labor ; condemn the New Mexico insane asylum
wing of the INew
action of the World's fair commission with theconstructionofone
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
reference to wages.
adopted and
It was decided to call a national con- tbe plans and specifications
vention not later than June 1, 1892, for approved by said board. Said building is
the purpose of nominating candidates for to be erected by virtue of an act of the
legislative , assembly of the territory of
president and vice president.
New Mex-coentitled, An act to estab
Hailed "lien's Eggs."
lish and provide for the maintenance of
St. Louis, May 22. A special from the University of New Mexico, the agri
Moberly, Mo., says: A most destructive cultural college and agricultural experiwind and hail storm passed over this mental station, the school of mines, and
place Wednesday. Hail stones as large the insane asylum, and for other puras eggs fell, completely demolishing crops poses." Approved, February 28th, 1889,
n,
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General

at

Merckn

22, 1891.

NO. 79

and An act of the legislative assembly of
the territory of New Mexico, entitled :
"An act making an appropriation for the
construction of a suitable building for the
territorial insane asylum of New Mexico.
Passed at the 29th session of said legislative assembly, and duly approved by the
governor.
All bitls must be sealed, addressed to
the undersigned, and must be accompanied by a certified check for $500, which the
successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
should he fall upon three days notice to
enter into contract and bond with good
and sufficient sureties for the full amount
of the contract price, for the prompt and
faithful performance of said contract.
The board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, plans and specifications
can be seen at the office of the undersigned and at the office of the architects, 313
Peoples's Bank building, Denver, Colo.
Bids must be submitted on or before Saturday, June 20th 1891.
Bknigno Romero, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
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Gold

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clacks and Silverware.

Je

Balse Bepreeentatloas made
of Oeodl.

Oianioii

Mdi

Store aad Factory,

Meat door Second National Bank

ani Watch BpriBg Promptly and Efficiently

PALACE

HOTEL

Twice a Week for One Dollar a Year.
The unprecedented Buccess of the new
"
edition of The St. Louis
tRepublic shows that this original, enterprising and liberal departure is
thoroughly appreciated. The weekly Re
public has long been recognized as the
leading and representative Democratic paper of the west and south-wes- t.
By makits field has been exing it a
tended, and its circulation phenomenally
increased everywhere. It is a six page
paper, issued on Tuesdays and Fridays,
for only $1 a year. Special editions are
printed for Missouri, Illinois, Texas, Arkansas and Kansas ; also a general edition
for other States. Local agents wanted at
Send for sample copies
every
and premium catalogue. Address Tbe
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
"Twice-a-week-

First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

semi-weekl-

post-offic-

Santa Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL

Apology to Air. James Dorsey.
The undersigned herewith publicly acknowledges that he was wrong in bis
suspicion of the above named gentleman
and herewith begs bis pardon.
Max. Bernstein.
Attention, O. A. It.
a long time yet before you will
have your knapsacks packed for the great
encampment to be held at Detroit, Mich.,
but some of you are even now inquiring
as to the best route.
If you will ask any ticket agent, or hotel clerk, for a folder containing a map of
the great Wabash route and will examine
that map, you will see that this line offers inducements unequalled. For instance you will see that the Wabash can
take you from either Kansas City, or
Council Bluff, by way of St. Louis and
Chicago, or Toledo, or via the direct air
line straight to Detroit without change of
cars.
Write to me for full information and
valuable pointers.
C. M. Hami'son, Coiu'l Agent.
1227 17th. St., Denver, Colo.

New Mexico

or- -

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

It is

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA.

CITY

IV!

Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
New
Printing Company.
T'io CVnpjry,
tbe
North American and nil other magazines
s
bound in
stylo uud cheap at the
Nsw Mxucaj) bindery.

Vice
-

R.J. PALEN.

Pesident

-

Cashier

EAT MARKET
Hutli & Co.,

Geo.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.

first-clas-

President

T. B. CATRON,

of

The New Mexican Printing office is the
largest and best establishment of the
s
kind south of Denver; it also has a
bindery attached to it. Send in
your job work and help home enterprise
along.

BANK

Succeasor to A. Klrchner.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.
SAN FKANCISCO STREET.

E

ii

in ill i laie
OF NEW YORK.

first-clps-

The best job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the New Mexican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
first-claB-

SUBSOIiTBB

Join

f

.

ScloMfl

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
la far In advance of any other Life Insnranoe Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
nam., address and date of birth to J. W. 8CUOFIELD A CO., Santa Fe,
N. SI., and It will receive prompt attention.

J. C. SCHUMANN.

ER

3TO!R

The bnft sdrertlHlng medium In the
entire
uthwit, end giving: eoU
earlleftt nd Tallest report
day
of tbe UgMt Ire end court proceedings, military moreinetite and
tlier in fitters of general interest
ecu i ring at the territorial capital.

Agents for New
& Co, General
Mexico and Arizona.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
fall assortment oi Ladies' and
Children's Fine Bhoes: also tbe Hsdlam and the
Cheap grvlet. I would call especial attention te
my Calf iod LlrM Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
for men who do beary work and need a soft bat
serviceable apper leatber, with heavy, nbstsav
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fatten!
Orders by mall promptly attended ta
Keeps on hand

B

P.O.Box

TiEppiGI
ta Fe.

H

Connected with th establishment
Is a Job office newly surnlshad with
material and maehlaeey, In which
work Is turned on expeditiously

and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of One blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any

evebybodtTakts it.

T3E3CE OOIMCIZLSTGr

Santa F., N.M

143,

REASER BROS.
--

m

DEALERS

GRAIN,

IN-

-

POTATO IB

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office i)
Gasper Ortiz avenues f

- :-

Santa Fe, IM. ftl.

COXJ3XTTR"5r

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66

ACRES

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

"t.uviMgrow

Done

TIIE ST. LOUIS KEPUBLIC

-

8 AN FRANCISCO STREET,

SPITZ,
and Silver

S- -

Hi
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ito for illustrated folders giving fall

79
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PRINTING CO.
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Pally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three month, by mall
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The fraudulent board of county commissioners of this county is trying to
exercise all kinds of powers from issuing
bonds to the amounts of $178,000 to declaring elections, and so on. The fake
business, however, will come to an end
one of these days, aad the fellows who
have played at county commissioners
business, will wish they had not, when it
comes to being held accountable for their
doings.

miffiuiJiuiiT

you cough?!

that a little couprh Li a dangerous
t':"
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on and
j
a)
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will alii
tell you that
Do vou know

,

Can vou afford to ncfclect it ? Can you trifle
't Are you aware that

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH

i

?

REMEDY!

beyond question the greatest of all
It will stop a Cough in oue night. It will check a Cold in

!for Coughs, Colds and Consumption
Modern Remedies

Farm Lands!

" IT STARTED WITH A COLD."

Jj with so serious a matter

first-clas-

ADVERTISING KATES.

2
8

nta a

river, will occur. A stitch in time in this
case will save nine in the future.

the New Mexican will
publish an article descriptive of Eddy
county and of the work the Pecos Irrigation & Improvement company has done
I 20
1 00
in Chaves and Eddy counties. Verily
1 00
New
2 60 wherever and whenever possible the
6 00 Mexican
s
does good, solid and
10 00
'& work for the territory
in general and
125 every part of it in particular.

as Socoud Class matter at the
Fe Post Office.

flSFKi)tercl

6am

that greater damage, than has already
been brought about by the floods of the

13

?

.iMI'IW
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Jr..

UU

UU

18
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to W. H. Hooker & Co.. 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.

bringing the gratifying news that he had
THIS PAPER is kept en file ut . C
negotiated a treaty with Spain granting Pnke's itvm.isin
5
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6
fmy, K4 and 5
6
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Exchange, Siui KrimiWo,
7
reciprocal
6
for K
60
where contract
:.ii:.!jj cur
8
the Spanish Antilles, and though tbe full Gal.,
7
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he n.H-i- fi.' it.
oo!
7
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not
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of
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has
text
the
8
4 601
H-- ol
we are assured that in return for
12 In.. 5 00
Washington dispatches indicate that public
9
13 In. 5 bO
ITnndfnme commercial printing ut the
free
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entry to the United States for
10
6
00
11 In.,
President Harrison will announce the
11
Mexican ofllce.
New
hides
coffee
lft In. 6 251
and
Antilles
sugars, molasses,
12
60
16 lu..
judges of the new land court at an early America will obtain
from
13
17 lu.. 6 7o
exemption
date ; the sooner the better, Mr. Presi14
is lu.. 7 00
duties on most of her raw and manufac16
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
19 lu.. 7 25
dent. Among the names mentioned are
17
20 In.. 7 50
tured products, aud a reduction of the
Ointment.
18
21 lu. 8
Louis F. Pay-sothose of
20
A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyes.
tariff on cereals and flour.
1 Col.
60
of Illinois, and Peters, of Kansas.
It was quite natural that Spanish mer Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc?
Insertions in "KoHnd About Town" column 26 Good men both. Let us have the court ;
cents a Hue, each iusertion,
who enjoyed a monopoly of trade Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
chants
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion let it be organized and let it get to work ;
with their West Indies colonies should Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and b cents per lino each subsequent insertion. the
waited
Mexico
of
have
New
people
Lejtal advertising $1 per luch per day lor first
use all the influence in their power to and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
ix insertions, 75 cents per Inch per day for next forty-fiv- e
years for adjudication of their
six Insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequeut
prevent the signing of a treaty which Hundreds of cases have been cured by
land titles.
Insertions.
would sweep that profitable business out it aftor all other treatment had failed
All contracts aud bills for advertising payable
their hands. For instance the duty It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
of
of
The
buzzard
oil
the
monthly.
wings
monopoly
All communications Intended for publication must
flour was actually prohibi
American
on
be cut by the coming legislative as
must be accompanied by the writer's uame and
address not for publication but as an evidence sembly of New Mexico; boodle put into tory and of course the said merchants
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
good faith, aud should be addressed to the
benefit. Under this
editor. Letters pertaining to business should the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap house of the reaped the entire
be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.
were
compelled
29th legislative assembly killed a bill arrangement the Cubans
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the Republican council of that to pay about $12 per barrel for flour, and
passed
by
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Th Niv Mkxicak
thft nldMat nAwa.
consumed some 500,000 barrels per
paper In New Mexico. It Is seut to every Post body for the protection of the people from they
Office in tbe Territory and has a large and grow tbe exactions of the Standard Oil and annum.
A protracted resistance was oi- RALPH S. TWITCHELL,
ng circulation among the intelligent and proContinental Oil companies during that fered to this clause of the treaty by Pre Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Sauta Fe,
gressive people of the southwest.
in
New Mexico.
session.
But at the coming session mier Canovas, but Cuba had spoken
FRIDAY. MAY 22.
MAX FKOST,
this matter will be watched and the such unmistakable toues in favor of libto present tbe alter
Attoknsy at Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
rights and the interests of the people will eral trade with us as
Thus
or
revolution.
of
native
reciprocity
KO. W. KNAEUUL,
ANNIVEKSAKIKS.
be protected.
a treaty of some kind became a necessity, Office in tbe Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
a
AN UNCALLED
FOR INSINUATION.
May 3'id.
and Minister Foster declared that no Collections aud Searching Titles specialty.
Born : Alexander Pope, 1C88.
IDWABU L. BAKIXKTT,
The territorial laws, enacted by the last treaty would be negotiated w hich did not
Richard Wagner, 1813.
Otilce over
Lawyer, Sauta Fe, Now Mexico.
legislature, have at last been issued at grant the free admission of American tecoiid
National Bank.
Died : Constantino, 337.
Santa Fe. Send there for copies, not even
assented to
Canovas
Senor
then
cereals,
Robert Vernon, 184(1.
the newspaper offices having yet been
HKNKY L. WALUO,
such a reduction of the tariff as will place Attorney at Law. Will practice lu tbe several
Durbin Ward, 1880.
supplied with them by the publishers.
atteutl
given
American flour on an equal footing with courts oi tbe territory,
L,as vegas uptic.
to all business lutiustoa to nit, care.
Henry VI murdered in the Tower of LonThe laws of the last session of the leg- the Spanish product. On this basis Amerdon, 1471.
islative assembly have been published; ican flour can be laid down in Cuba for T. I". CONWAY. 6. 6. FOSBY. W. A. HAWKINS.
First creation of baronets, 1611.
CON WAT,
HAWKINS,
they are now being distributed; they are about $0 per barrel. Spanish merchants Attorneys mil Counselors at Law, Silver City
Mew
will
attention
out
Mexico.
crush
this
two
Prompt
given to al
months earlier than they have openly declare that
New Mexico is right Bide up with care out
business intrusted to our care. Practice m all
ever been before. The United States Spanish flour in the Antilles, and that tbe courts oi tne territory.
at the Denver Commercial congress.
pays for their publication ; the secretary owing to the enormous reduction in the
JC. A. FIMKE,
The streets of New York are dirty, so of the
territory is charged by law with price of the article and the greut number Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
are the streets of Santa Fe ; mysery likes their distribution, and they are to he of people who can afford to use it now "V," Sauta ifa, N. M., practices in supreme ana
all district courts oi Aew j&uxico. bpeciai atcompany.
given out first to the territorial officials, to who could not at the Spanish price, the tention given to mining aud tipauisb aud Mexthe members of the legislature and then consumption will soon rise to 1,000,000 ican lauu grant litigation.
Tub sideshow statesmen, in session at
the counties for use of county officers. barrels yearly. So without taking any
1HOS, U. CATRON,
Cincinnati, are trying very hard to get up The
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Cbaucery,
as such are not entitled notice of the other cereals the single eauta
newspapers
e, New Mexico. Practice in all tne
a new third party circus.
to any copies of them, although Secretary article of flour will bring us $0,000,000 Courts lu tbe Territory.
w
ill
New Mexico is not represented at the Thomas will very likely furnish them per annum, the largest part of which
WILLIAM WHITE,
third party convention at Cincinnati; copies as a matter of courtesy, should go into the pockets of our American U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. H. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
almost
an
one fool thing New Mexico failed to do, there be any left after supplying what the farmers. We are thus given
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
law declares shall be supplied. It seems, free market with nearly 3,000,000 people inlormatiou relative to Uvauisn aud Mexican
and that to her credit.
land grants. Offices lu JUrsuuner ttloux, second
with certain men and papers in New Mex- at our door step without making a single door, saur Fe. N. M
New Mexico is a great and rich terri- ico, that the more an official does his duty cent of sacrifice in return. A writer in
joun p. Victory,
tory, but with a united effort her people honestly and efficiently, the less it suits the New York Press says :
at Law. Office in County Court House
"Under the new convention America Attorney
might bring about more substantial pros- them. The Optic is welcome to all it can
Will practice lu the Beveral Courts of the Terwill obtain a kind of zollverein with the ritory aud the U. S. Laud Ollice at Sauta Fe.
make out of flings like the above.
perity than exists here at present
KxamiuKtiim of titles to
nish aud Mexican
Spanish Antilles. Her wheat, beans, Grants, Miues, and otherSprealty, carefully and
flour,
lard, petroleum, manufactured promptly attended to. patents lor juiues se
SOME SURPRISES.
More railroads, moie school houses,
and machinery will enter prac- cured.
more people and more unity are needed
Two rather surprising incidents have products
tically free of duty. Anions other Span
in New Mexico. And they must be had, thus far characterized the sessions of the ish exports olive oil w ill be replaced by
D. W. MANLEY,
now
if this territory is to advance.
congress of Denver. The American lard, and Deans, will exported
cease to
to Cuba in large quantities,
first lies in the fact that there should have
be sent. The advantages resulting in
Is there anything being done to make
Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
been so close a vote and so long and earn' Cuba will be great, but it is impossible to
the meeting of Republican clubs at Albu- est a contest over the
8 to 19. 3 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
whether or estimate the injury to Spanish trade. '
point
querque on the 25th of July next a suc- not the congress should choose as its
Of course it is in order for the Democess? If so, what is it? And who is dochief presiding officer a man outspoken crats to sneer at and belittle these (the
ing it?
in favor of the free and unlimited coin beginning of the) magnificent results of
The silver men carried the day during age of silver. W are pleased to see that two years of President Harrison's adminthe session of the Commercial Con- they did this, and feel gratified at the ac istration, backed up by a Republican con
New Mexico delegation dis gress, but they will have some trouble in
gress at Denver. Silver to the front, tive part tbe
whether or not the Wall Street gold bugs played in bringing it about; but the sur- convincing their dear farmer friends that
300K, STATIONERY AND
prise is not oue whit less that a set of the throwing open the ports of 45,000,-00- 0
like it.
of
to
their
of people
the free sale
delegates, western men, in such a Rath
Organization and work win. There' ering should have for an instant faltered products is a trifling matter to them. I
fore, the sooner the Republicans of New in their plain duty "to put none on might ask some Democratic statistician
Mexico organize and go to work in an in- guard"
but the friends of silver, this question : As we consume about 98
telligent and efficient manner, the surer and we very seriously doubt if they were per cent of our entire agricultural product,
western men; more likely they were as we will soon have reciprocity treaties MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
they will be of victory.
as 3,000,000 of
political trimmers from Mississippi, Texas, with all Spanish-AmericVra-iThe law has been asleep in the murder
SpMlalty. VlBO GlfU-ft- ,
Arkansas, Kansas and Iowa who led the these people will buy 1,000,000 barrels
case of Faustin Ortiz in Santa Fe county.
Vol
aMo, Motions. MM.
of flour per annum, how long will it he
fray in favor of chosing an
Will the law be asleep also in the murder
man. Happily, the solid sil until the 2 per cent of said agricultural
case of Sandoval, killed by Pablo Ilerre-ra- , ver western
delegate was too numerous surplus will disappear entirely? More
at Las Vegas a few days ago?
A. L. Morrison.
for them.
anon.
was
hard
The
other
the
thing
surprising
Tub Lord bless the Chilian controvermade within the Colorado delega
sy, the Etata, the Charleston and the fight
caucus to prevent the adoption of a
tion's
had
have
Ksmeralda.
The newspapers
The
resolution
declaring Colorado in favor of
something to talk about for a week, and
"APHRODITINE" $532
wtoES4
to
lands
the
arid
the
that is enough blessing for the time congress donating
Is Sold ok a
western states and territories upon con
POSITIVE
being.
dition that they reclaim them. Here the
GUARANTEE
his
to cure any form
The several express companies of the Colorado political trimmer showed
of nervous disease
Choice Cuts of
or any disorder of
country ought to be placed under the hand ; showed how ready he was to injure
tne generative orcommerce the whole irrigation empire to gain
operations of the inter-statof
gans either sex,
whether arisinc 7
railroads can be petty point for his party. But the right
law. If the inter-stat- e
MWH'
fromtheexcessive
After
a
in
bitter
were
the
men
majority.
can
federal
controlled by
BEFGRF
useof Stimulants, AFTER
authority, why
or
Tobacco
or
through
was
youthful indiscreOpium,
fight the resolution
carried, and Colo tion, overindulgence.
not inter-stat- e
express companies?
Ac. such as Loss of Brain
rado will go into the congress standing Power, Wakefulness , Bearing down Pains in the
&c
Hysteria, Nervous ProsThe arid lands should be turned over side by side with New Mexico in her de- back, SemlualWeakne8,
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrha?a,
Loss
of
Power
and
Weak
states
and
where
territories
to the several
Memory,
mand upon the national government to
which If neglected often lead to premature
located. The people of these localities turn the arid lands and their reclama old age and insanity.
Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
or 5.O0. Sent by mail on receipt of price'
know what they want and can handle tion over to the states and territories in
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
Always on the Counter.
every S.OO order received, to refund the money it
the subject with benefit to themselves terested.
a Permanent cure Is not effected. We hare
Prices
the lowest. Moat central locaand the country at large.
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
tion for consumers. Sausage in season.
of both sexes, who have been permanently ourod
TO THE FRONT.
RECIPROCITY
Corned lteef and Pork. Give mea Ca 1.
by theuseof Aphrodltine. Circular free. Address
The people of the Rio Grande valley To the Editor of the New Mexican.
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
Santa Fe, May 20, 1891. The ink had
should prepare for the June rise of the
PACIFIC BRANCH,
Corner Flaza St Shelby St.,
Rio Grande. Unless proper, speedy pre- hardly been dry on the Brazilian treaty t Sansome Street. San Francisco.. Cal
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
cautions are taken, it is more than likely when our special envoy to Spain returns
Opposite Exchange
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FURNISHING GOODS
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PIEGELBERG

.

GKNTS

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

i

SOI

And those In Deed of ny article
In his lime would do well

Foot

sale

to call on him.
FRANCISCO
ON SAN

STRFET

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Men-limits- '

i

ANTONIO WINSDOR

CLOSE FIGURING.

MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECHANICS

1

IMui.a and siecillcBtlons furnishnl on ap-

OFPICK

Lowir Frisco

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are
400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tbe climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

IsTE W

anti-silv-

MEXICO,

ORDERS FOR BRICK
NO.
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543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stump for reply.
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.Drlf AIUMI 1BJ1
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

TIMMER." HOUSE

W. L.

Mi

ft!

i0"t5

sas

$3 SHOE

ranted, and so stamped on bottom.
W.I., JOUCil,AS, Urocliiuu, A!ns. .soKibj
J. G. SCHUMANN. Santa Fe.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith & Wesson Revolvers

Silver City, New Mexico.
& HUDSON

KARIHERICH

Guaranteed Forfect.

UNEIVALEDFOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE In LOADING.

-

Props

LU MBER

Sent1

and
Beware of cheap iron imitation.
for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SMITH & WESSON, Bprinulleld.

Geware of

or Kougli and Finished Lumber; Teza .Flooring at the lowest
Market rrioi; Windows and Doors. Also carry on U general Transfer Business and deal In Hsy and Grain.
11

'ons.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

AWT

V

LABEL
MKT

THE GENUINE

gARTSHORrj

kind

C. W. IDTTIDIROW
n

Imita'i

Ma.

shS

HARTSHORN'S

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ibuquerque Foundry & Elachme Comp'y

$500 Reward

!

WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Liver
Complaint, DynpepHia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Can
stlpution or OntiveneHS we cannot eure witn West'e
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions arestriutiy
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and novel
tall to (five satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 80 Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeit
The genuine manufactured only bp
and imitations.
XUK JOHN C. WEST COMPANY. CH1CAUO, ILL.

Far tale by A.

C.

Ireland.

Jr

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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INO. rUlXUYN, OKATKS BARB, RABBIT MKTALB, COLUMN
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REPAIRS
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THE

should write Lee Winjt at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, fulling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual dlHeuBes, Beml-nZ
wHftknusB. vouthtul foil v.
urinary tronhles, kidney and liter troubles, heart
and lung trouble, comtump.
catarrh, all
tjon, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, diseases
of a
(Uswisefl of the blood, scrofula, Byphilis,
canprivate nature, fionorrhea, Rleet, idles, tumors,
cer, miUitieum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveneos, dynpepsla, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,ot
and diseases of the ifeneratlve organs, no matter
If you have failed to get cured
how lonp standing.
elsewhere do not despair, Irit (five LEE WING a call
and h&ve a chat with him, which Is strictly con Aden
examination free. Onlyasmal
tial. Consultation
sum for remedies. Thousnnds have been cured of dlf-ferent diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testi
can
be
found
and seen at his ollice, or Denver
tnonials
nan era.
AddresB,

150,000 BARRELS

I

wiu
n suva

HON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

ON rVINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

17"

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.
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anion toe
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A FREE REMEDY
For Excesses. A sure cure for Lost Vigor. Im.
potency, Nervous Debility. Emissions and Varicocele. Never returns. I liavo the recipe whlcb
cured me and hundreds of others ofthese diseases
and which 1 will send (sealed) FREE to anyone In
need of it.
Adari!, B0X 538j MARSHALL, Mien.
jLiuv

ANTON FINK,

PECO
THE
GREAT

To tli one sufferlnp from the
cirectft of any of ttie following diHCRtws and deBirc; liealtk

MATERIAL.

e

PORK

Vegetable

Remedies.

44

Plaza Meat Market

Impo-tenc-

SPECIALIST,

Chinese

STUDIES

WLratedFrGncHiire,

IBIEilEIF1,

LEE WING.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

Taken by

Hews Depot!
Cls

Co.

N. M.

Santa Fe,

reel.

t,

DENTIST,

J. WELTMER

St

K"r

jb
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FRUIT B BUT

of NEW MEXICO!
1000 Miles Nearer ail Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IKRIGATION A'D IMPROVEMENT
enterable at the Government price, of

$1.25

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND TWNTY-ttV- E

CENTS PER ACRE I

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25 e
or iiomesteaa Laws.
iiie sou is a ricii, chocolate-coloreunder tbe Desert Act, Timber Culture,
In fact it is a
sandy loam, from six to twenty ieot deep, underlaid by
Elt'r
region
With an altitude or 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY t
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
No snows; no Northers; n
1
1
so
here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER;
ftanipiis; no malaria; no consumption
."THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY" Eddy, Eddy County, Nw Mexico,
For further particulars, address,
n the same land OtiDg cot lq Uo Autumn.
Pre-empti-

on

d,

lime-ston- e.

lime-ston-

The I'uliiit and the Stage.
Pastor United ISretli-rechurch, Blue Mound, Kus., says : "1
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has done for me. My
Kuv. F. M. Slirout,

n

s
lungs were badly diseased, and my parish-onerweeks,
thought I could live only a fewDiscov1 took live bottles of Dr. King's New
x
ery and um sound and well, guiuing twenty-sipounds in weight."
Love's
Funny
Arthur Love, Manager
Folks Combination writes: "After a thorI am
evidence,
and
trial
convincing
ough
confident Dr. Kings New Discovery for conwhen
cures
sumption, heats 'em all, and
everything else fails. The greatest kindness
I can do my many thousand friends is to
urge them to try it." Free trial bottles at
A. C. Ireland's drug store, liegular sizes
50c. and SI.

la Daily New Mm

That Helps to Cure

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

The Cold.

A Sea Sick Passenger,
On the ccean, cares little about a storm. He is
positively indifferent whether he is washed
overt oarJ or not. But, set right by a wine glassful or two of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, he
feels renewed interest in bis personal safety.
Th's flue corrective neutralizes iu brackish
wa'er often compulforlly drank on shipboard,
to the grievous detriment of health ti'e pernicious impurities which give rise to disorders
of the stomach, liver slid bowels. To the ma
riner, the tourist, the western pioneer ana miner,
the Hitters is Invaluable as a means ot protection
Notice.
against nialsrla, when lt seeds are lalent in air
mid
water. To the effects of overwork, mental
W. Bonner, did on
Whereas,
or
it is a most reliable antidote, and to
the 7th. dixv of November, 1890, make themanual,
debilitated and nervous, it aflorus gnat and
and deliver to the undersigned, Ins cer- speedily felt relief and vlfor.
tain promissary note for the sum of .$030
due and pnvnble six months alter the date

IF

A BODY MEET A BODY
the result is a collision, whether "coming
tbro' the rye," or not. Life is full of collisions, vv e are constantly colliding with some-bod- y
or something.
If it isn't with our
it is with some
neighbors
diseases that
" knocks us off tho track "dread
and perhaps disables us for life. Women especially
it seems,
have to bear the brunt of more collisions
and
afflictions than mankind.
In all cases of
nervousness, bearing-dow- n
sensations, tenderness, periodical pains, Bick headache , congestion, inflammation, or ulceration and nil
""ieninle irregularities" and "weaknesses,"
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription conies to
the rescue of women as no other medlcino
does. It is tho only medicine for women, sold
bv drutriritits. under a nnnitivn Dnnr-i.t.- m.
from the manufacturers, that it will
satisfaction in every case, or money paid give
for
it will be refunded. See ritarantee on bottle-wrappe- r.

thereof, with Vi per cent interest, per
annum ; and whereas the said Samuel VV.
Bonner did secure the said note with 533
shares of the capital stock of the Cerrillos
Land company, collateral, with full power
of sale, in the event of tho default of the
payment of the said note and interest,
after the niatii'ity thereof; and whereas,
the said Samuel V. Bonner lias made de
fault in the payment of the principal and
tiie interest at maturity on tne same : jmow
therefore, 1 (he undersigned, will ou the
22d. day of May, 1801, at the hour of 10
o.clock. in the foro noon of said day, at
the front door of the office of the First
National bank, at Santa Fe, N. M., sell
for cash in hand the said 533 share of the
capitol stock ef "The Cerrillos Land company," or so many shares thereof as may
be necessary to fully pay and satisfy the
said promissory note and interest and all
costs together witli attorney's fees, to the
highest bidder.
K. 11. Long will, Mortgagee
Santa Fe, N.M., Way 11, IS'Jl.

Sure to get there : That flannel shirt
you bought for me is too small. Let Willie
have it. Its four sizes to large for Willie
Well, wash it till it fits him.

SCOTT

superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque 'and Burr-towithout change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORr.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITES
SODA.
OF
from
The patient suffering

CONSUMPTION, or
nnox
corciii, :oi,i,
hiti,
WAMTIMCi
UISKAKEM, may take tho

Chief Jastice Supreme Court.
..Tab. OBbiin
Associate Justice 1st district
E. P. Skids
Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Lai
Associate Justice 8d district
J. R. McFii
Jas. OBrixm
Presiding Justice 4th district
Associate Justice bth district
A. A. Freemau
U. S. District Attorney
K. A. Kiski
U. 8 Marshal
Tbimdad Romero
Clera Supreme Court
Habby S. Clancy

PROCLAMATION
FOK

ELKCTKW ON

INCOUTORATION.

0.8. Snryejor General
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
,tW MSSAOMSIII.

TKICTLI FIRST CLASS.
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-

TOCB1STB-

HKADUfJABTKUB

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LaRGB PARTIES.

EDUCATIONAL.

Tbbritorial Board or Edccation,
Gov. L. Bradford Frincb, Prop. Hirim

LBV, KLIAS S.
SCHNKIDKK,

J.

Had- SIOVEB, AMADO CllAVKZ, PROF. P.

Bupt. of Puu.ic Instruction

.....

"l.oo

2.oo to

per

G.

d.y

W. MEYLEET Propr.

Amado Chaves

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Fulth of
8t. Francis, is the capital of Now Mexico,
trade center, sanitary nndarclioiiiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronndo's time. Tho Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in Ki05, it is
therefore the Becond oldest European settlement still extant in the United States. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made traffic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. Tho high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary com
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to noint almost anv
desired temperature may bo enjoyed. The

r
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agf.

Edwabd P. Bobabt
A. L. Mohkihon
Wm. M. Bkbubb

D. 8. Land Register
Receiver Fablic Moneys

it

two-cen-

$T ii.

'

LAND DEPARTMENT.

n,

,

Thomas

JUDICIARY.

remedy with as much satisfaction as he
would take milk. Physicians are proserin,
log it everywhere. It is a perfect emulfdon.
tud a wonderful flesh producer. Take no other

CALL

Anthosy Josira
painoa
B. M.

Solicitor General
Edwabd L. Babtlitt
Aadltor
liKMSTaio I'kkkz
Treasurer
K. J. Palkh
W. 8. Fi.btchir
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upon simplified

NOKIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING: PER
MANBNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaa.tlvely t
ted aud Guaranteed as to SPEED,
Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented introduction; 3000 adopted
the Meat year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DenT9T.
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Whereas, Pursuant to statute, the in
habitants of the territory to be embraced
within the limits of the proposed city of
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, have expressed
their desire to organize into a city, by
petition in writing signed by over 200 of
the qualified electors, permanent residents
Copyright, 1888, by WOULD'a Dis. Med. AS8'.
of the said territory to be embraced within the limits of said proposed city, and
who had, at the time of presenting said
petition, resided therein not less than six
Dr.
months (the name of said city to be the
Where did you get your dictatorial ways,
"City of Santa Fe") ; and
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and
anyhow? asked Ilenpeck. From you,
Whereas, Said petition has annexed
bowels. They are purely vegetable and perwhile I was your typewriter, retorted thereto an accurate description and map
One a Dove. Sold by
fectly . harmless.
26 cents a vial.
irugg-isUor plat oi said territory to be embraced
Mrs. II.
1S!H.
within the limits of said proposed city,
and which said petition together with
accurate description and map or plat,
It is quite probable that you may need the said
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
was, pursuant to law, on the oth day of
services of a physician Borne day ; but you May, A. D., 1891, duly
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
presented to the
The Twelfth Volume of IlAHI'XU's YorNO Peo. can postpone the time indefinitely by board of county commissioners of said
Methodist Episcopai Church. Lower ei.ii heirins on November 4. IS:(). This best and
of
a
Santa
Fe,at session of said
Ban irancisco 8t. Eev. C. I. Mills, Pas- most comprehensive weekly in the world for ikeeping your blood pure and your system county
board hsld on said day in said county.
a ilea ana attractive proreaders
of
young
use
presents
the
Ayei's
through
residence
invigorated
tor,
next the church.
filed on the 6th day of
and was
gramme In licliuu there will be "Unmpmates:
are better April, A. D.duly
Preventions
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev. Artnryof the riains," by Kikk Mvniiok; "Men Sarsaparilla.
1891, in the office of the clerk
of Iron." a romance, bv Howard Pyi.e, with
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
of the probate court of said county ; and
illustrations by the author; "Flying Hill Kaim," than cure.
Gardens.
Soi'hik Swutt; "The Moon Prince," by it. K,
Whereas, Hie said territory to be em
"
Church op the Hsly Faith Epis- by
uy
and
annie
Mcnkittkick:
eiiowton,"
braced within the limits of said proposed
In addition to these live serials,
Ki.no.
Biionson
Palace
Avenue.
Rev.
copal). Tipper
Jake Jimson Do you think you will city is accurately described in said peti
there wi be stories in two or three parts by
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon ),resi-dpne- e Thomas
Nelson l'Aiin, II.iai.mau II. mum h Boy- tion and upon said map or plat annexed
Cathedral St.
esen. Edwin I.as.htteh liv.NNHit, Hakuiet Phe love me when I am old, darling? Cora thereto, as follows,
:
Sl'OFFOlin, MaUV E. Wll.KlNS, NollA I'KHUY,
Bellows If I ever do it will be then.
Congregational Church. Near the HCOTT
All that certain tract of land situated
ami others, ishort stories, and articles on
niversity.
in the county of Santa Fe, territory of
science, history, travel, aavetittire, games and
sports, with hundieds of Illustrations of the
New Mexico, beginning on the west side
Dr.
Acker's
Pill.
llAiti'Eit's
render
will
English
Yoi;no
highest character,
FEATERNAL OEDEKS.
People for ism unrivalled asa miscellany of the Are active, effective and pure. For sick at a stake marked No. 29, which is
situated 200 feet west of the northwest
best readme lor boys auu gins.
'
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap corner of Irvine and
MONTEZUMA LODflK, No. 1, A. F. A A.
Dunlop streets, and
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
bad complexion and biliousness,
petite,
"The best weekly publication for young peo
SANTA
FK CHAFTKK, No. 1, R. A.
running thence north buy chains to a
never
have
in
been
either
they
equaled,
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each pie in existence. It is edited with scrupulous
stake marked No. 39, which is the north
care and attention, and instruction and enter America or abroad.
month.
west corner ; thence east 130 chains to a
SANTA
FK COMMANDKRY, No. 1, tainincnt are mingled iu its pages iu just the
stake marked 42, which is the northeast
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday right proportions to captivate the minds of the
to
same
time
of each mouth.
develop their
young, aud at the
thence 128 chains and 28 links
Bathing suits will be a little fuller this corner;
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION, thinking power.' n. i . Observer.
to a stake marked No. 47, which is the
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Dear
said
than
the
dressmaker.
last,
year
southeast corner; theucejwest 130 chains
Monday of each month.
AZ'ir.AN
LODGE, No. 8, I. 0. 0. F. TEliMS: Postage Trepaid, S3 00 1'er Year. me, quoth Mrs. Van Ooport, mine was to to a stake marked No. 34, which is the
Meets every Friday night.
southwest corner, and thence nort h 76
Vol. XII. begins November 4, 1890.
full last summer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
chains and 28 links to the said stake No.
Brut and third Wednesdays.
Volumes VIII X. and XI. of Habi'EU'h Youno
bound
bo
flKRMANIA
Peoci.e
No.
in
cloth
will
K.
sent
mail.
Post
I
P.
by
LODGE,
8,
29, the point of beginning. The center
Meets Sd and 4th Tuesdays.
age paid, ou receipt of $3 50 each. The other
In almost every neighborhood through' point is 64 chains and 14 links due
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform volumes are out oi priut.
out the west there is some one or more north of a point upon the south boun
Rank K, of P Meots first Wednesday in each
Dioutb.
persons whose lives have been saved by dary, which is 0 chains and 46 links west
t
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Specimen Copy scut on receipt of a
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aud Diar of a stake marked No. 13; and, whereMeets second Thnreday in the month.
stamp.
rhoea Kemedv, or who have been cured as, upon the receipt of said petition
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2367, G. U. O. O. F.
Sinoi.e Number, Five Cents each.
Meets Hint and third Thursdays.
of chronic diarrhoea by it. Such persons duly and properly signed and filed, as
(lOLUEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. 0. W.
Remittances should bo mado by I'ostoflice take especial pleasure in recommending aforesaid, the sheriffof said county did take
V eots every second and fourth
Wednesdays.
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
the remedy to others. The praise that an accurate census of all the permanent
CAKLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meotB
lust and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisment - follows its introduction and use makes it residents who have resided within the
BiiothHioli hall, sooth side of the plaza.
without thoexpress order of Hawkk
very popular. 25 and 50 cent bottles for said limits of said proposed incorporated
EltS,
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
city, not less than six months prior to
&
Address: HARPER BROTHERS, New York.
the said presentation and filing of said
petition and said accurate description and
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Winks I don't like Hardhead. Minks map or
a. h.
plat as aforesaid ; and, wherer. u.
P. M.
t a closing going east
7:30
4:16
He's a fellow who thinks he knows it as, said petitioners have paid the expense
Mall closes going west
7:80
census or enumeration ;
Mail arrives from east
APPLY FOE INFOKMATION all, isn't he? Winks Worse. He does of making such the
12:05
10:84
said sheriff did acMall arrives from west
and, whereas,
:50
know
it
it.
and
all,
proves
About
cordingly take an accurate census as
aforesaid and return the same to the said
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hct board of county commissioners, on lists,
provided by law, and which said resprings and return, good for ninety days, as
s
on sale at $5 at A., X. & 8. F. railroad turn was duly presented to said board,
at a session thereof held on the 0th
office.
5 S
last year farmers netted 1100 to $200
day of May, A. D 1891, at Santa Fe,
WhPPA
IICI C v,er gcre or fruit,, grown on land that
N. M.. and was duly filed in the said
can be duplicated
for $30 per acre.
This is adeep-laischeme, said the hen, office of the probate clerk of said county
on the 20th day ; of April, A. D., 1891;
as she dug a hole for her nest.
WhfiTP fivl1 t,onBof alfalfa hay, worth $12pci
and, whereas this board has duly ratified,
which can be bought for tlf per acre.
confirmed and approved the filing of said
B uoklen'a Arnica Salts.
petition, and said accurate description
many many other products, sach at
WhprP
tomatoes and early
The best Salve in the world for cuts, and mat) or rjlat and the takine ef said
Illicit; sweet potatoes,
vegetables, netted as large and larger proh tsjhae bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever census and filing of the return thereof as
fruit.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains aforesaid; and, whereas said census
tJ .'
,tl0 summers are cool, the winters corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi shows that there are 3,880 inhabitants
J
2
Whom
IICI
C
II
ma
aud
unknown
warm,
cyclones
ta
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It within said limits of said proposed city, an
laria unheard of.
5
is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction, amount amply sufficient under the law to
Is
the
best
In
there
wor)
the
opening
Wham
or money refunded.
Price 25 cents ter entitle said proposed city to be incorporIlllciC
lor honest Industry.
ated.
Ml,
hox. ror sale at A. (J. Ireland's.
To Wi Pi WHITE,
Li.
T.
&
Traffic
If.
Now therefore, In pursuance of the
K.
8.
A.,
wo; a
Manager,
Passenger
Or HENRY F. GRIKRSUX,
statutes in such case or cases made and
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. K. R. R.,
Duckets I wonder why it is gold goes provided, the said beard of county com623 Rlalto Building, Chicago, Hi.
and territory
abroad?
Lambkin
states
This
It can afford it. missioners dofor the county
and
twelve
pauses
railway
through
21
af.resaid,
hereby call an election of
territories, aud having no landsof itsown to sol
has no object in advancing the interests of any
all the qualified voters residing within the
5 8
special locality, or in giving any other than ah
C. M. Creamer, the druggist, deeires, said territory embraced within said limits,
soiuteiy reliable lniormation. it realizes tnat
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south' us to publish the following testimonial, as as described aud platted as aforesaid, said
a
t means prosperity to itself also aud is thiu
&
he handles the remedy and believes it to election to be held on the second day of
w
naturally willing to aid th Mmmigiant as much
June, A. D., 1891, from the hours of 8
s s
as possible
be reliable.
in., at the
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Tain o'clock a. m. to 6 o.clock p in
precinct
Balm and applied it to my limbs, which county school house, situate
have been alllicted with rheumatism at No. 3 of said county, and at the counin
precinct No. 4
iutervals for one year. At the time I ty school house situate
of said county (such polling places being
w
as
to
Balm
the
Fain
I
unable
bought
walk. I can truthfully say that rain withinofthe territory embraced within tne
said proposed city as aforesaid).
A., T. & tl. F. Train Rervloe.
Balm has completely cured me. K. H. limits
3 S
And in further pursuance of the statute
Nos. 3 and 4 do all the California and Farr, Holywood,
Kas., Mr. A. B. Cox, in such case made
and provided, the said
Mexico business between Chicago and the
leading druggist at Holywood, vouLa Junta. South of La Junta they are ches for the truth of the above statement. board of county commissioners do here
divided paBaenners to and from San
by divide said territory to be embraced
within the limits of said proposed city,
Francisco and City of Mexico being car
wards and which said board
SANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER & KIO ried on Nos. 1 and 2 ; while passengers to
time is money ; but 1 don't into two names
that
They
say
and designates, as the
and from Southern California are carried
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
hereby
believe
it.
men
rich
Because
not?
Why
"First Ward" and the "Second Ward;"
Beenlc Ronte of the West and Shortest line to on Nob. 3 and 4.
Colo
Denver
and
to
moment
never
a
have
the said 1st ward to embrace within its
Pseblo. Colorado Spring,
Trains 3 and 4 have following equipspare.
limits all that portion of the present pre
and
La
ment
fa.
and"2-- la
between
Chicago
Junta;
1
No.
ly
except
and
Mail
Express
cinct No. 3. of said county oi tsanta ae.
Chair car between Chicago and Dodge
4nnuay.
Some of the Qrand Army boys may be w hich lies within the said limits ot said
City; b. Tourist and palace sleepers
interested in the following from Alex. B. proposed city ; and the 2d ward, to en
Santa Fe,N.M.... 8:10 am Ly between Chicago and San irancisco; c.J
A' 5:10
10:10 am
l'ullmau sleepers between uiucago and Pope, A. D. C, Commander, Dep't.Tenn. brace within its limits, all that portion of
. . Kspauola
8:10
D.... Berviletta ..D 1:20 pm
11:65
San Diego ; fd.l Tourists sleepers between and Ua. He says: "We have had an the present precinct No. 4, ot said county,
4:30
11:40
pm
...Autoulto, uoio... 6:15
Kansas City and Los Angeles; e.l Palace epidemic of whooping cough here, (Stew which lies within the said limits of said
pm
Alamosa
8:V5
11:00 pm
4:10
Salidg
sleepers between St. Louis and City of art, Tenn..) and Chamberlain's Cough proposed city. And, in further pursuance
am
tt:iu
Pueblo
11:69
Remedy has been the only medicine that of the statute in such case made and pro
Mexico, via Jiurrton and LI lJaso.
..Colorado Springs., 4:60 am
10:'.0
Trams d and 4 have following equip has done any good." There is no danger vided, the said board does hereby appoint
7:40 am
rifinvnr.
7:30
ment south of La Junta; a. Pullman from whooping cough, when this remedy Larkin G. Read, Sol. Spiegelberg and
biaiisasCity, Mo. 2dd 7:40 am
9:20
6:45 am
.fit. LOUIS.
9:00
sleepers between Chicago and San Diego; is freely given. It completely controls the Enifanio Vigil as judges of said election,
am
8:30
Ly
2dd.Uenver.Colo.
4
00
b. Tourists sleepers between Kansas City disease, ou cent bottles lor sale by U. M. and Jose D. Sena, jr., and Samuel D.
Ar
pm
.Chicago, ill, aa a 6:80 am Ar ana lob
Ly lU:ao pm
Baldwin, as clerks of said election for said
ureauier, druggist.
Angpies.
1:00
am
Lv
At 2:45 am ...Pueblo, Colo ..
1st ward, and Aniceto Abeytia, Charles
Hob. land 2, south of La Junta, are
5:20 am Ar
Salida
12 .26 pm
C. Probst and Marcelino Garcia, asjudges
8:t 0 am Ly equipped as follows; a. Tourists and
Leadrllle....
Lv
:4) am
10:00
am Ly palace sleepers, between Chicago and
It is gratifying to learn that our valued of said election, and Perfecto J. Gonzales
...Pueblo, Colo
At 24)
5:00 am
Salida
10:00
San Francisco; b. Palace sleepers be- contemporary, the Congressional Record, and Adolf o P. Hill, as clerks of said elec5:80
Jo
Grand
pm
10:00
tion for the said 2d ward, and said judges
tween St. Louis and City of Mexico, via is
Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
7:15
going to have an editor. It is also and said clerks shall Qualify as reauired
9:10 am Ar Lsnrrton ana .1 raso.
Ly 6:40
...,,...ugaen
to
is
am
know
9:16
Ly
that it going to have by law for judges and clerks at general
M day Oirden. ...
For information about ticket rates. gratifying
Ar 5:80
San Francisco, 2d day 7:46 pm Ar routes Pullman
Ly 6:00
election, and shall report tne result ottne
reservations, etc., address a new and improved list of contributors
the
office
wider
ballot to the said board of county comW. M. Smith Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
General fnight and ticket
inforall
of
where
oomer
plaia,
Hotel,
Capital
missioners. The ballot used at said electicket
and
mation respecting through freight
tion shall be "for incorporation" or
Advice to Mother.
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-etPugilists strike one as being a close- sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Winslow's
Mrs.
"against incorporation."
should
Soothing
Syrup
fisted
class.
Fe to A'amosa. Through P oilman sleepers
Santa Fe, N. M., May 6, A. D,
always be used when children are cutting Dated,
between paeblo, Leadyille and Ogden. passen
1891.
AlaCases.
gets for Denver take Pullman sleepers at
Specimen
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at The Board of County Commissioners of
mosa or Sallda bertha secured bytalegraph.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was trou- once ; it
J. T. Hei.k, Gen. Supt.
Santa be county, by
produces natural, quiet sleep by
bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his
Joseph B. Mayo, Chairman.
stomach was disordered, his liver was af- relieving the child from pain, and the lit
Joan Garcia, Commissioner.
fected to an alarming degree, appetite fell tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button
Chab. A. Bpiess.
Attest.
away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Clerk of said Board,
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bitthe
softens
mm.
all
coin
the
child,
allays
Big (i fa acknowledged ters cured him.
relieves
and
the
wind,
regulates
had
a
bowels,
111.,
Edward Shepherd, Hnrrisburg
the leading remedy lor
The New Mkxtcah has facilities for dogenres in "Xl Gonorrhoea A Oloet.
sore on his leg of eight year's is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
lT06DAV8.1 The only sate remedy lor running
s
Used three bottles of Electric rhether arising from teething or other ing
job werk of all kinds and aa
standing.
aiGaeorrnaRaorvvmu.
sutotttft.
I m
cents a bottle.
I nreacribe it and feel Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklen's Ar- o uses, xwenty-nv- e
as can be had in any city in the
cheap
is
nica
and
his
and
sound
well
Salve,
leg
safe in recommending it
if rs odIt by
country. There is no excuse for sending
John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had five large
TuttvumOmmniw, to au aiiirerera.
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
sores
on
doctors
was
his
said
fever
he
OinoiHii,u.ac
of
He
is
leg,
a
dear
friend
isn't
ja
ut
very
yours,
One bottle Electric Bitters and
DranlMfc incurable.
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
borrows
he?
$10
by
Yes,
every
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Arnica
Bucklen's
Salve
one
box
cured him
trmlVm
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Keep the money at horn.
C.
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A.
store.
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IRELAND
by
drug
entirely.
For Ml by A. C.
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Governor
Secretary

Higher Standard.

rrfecced this machine

COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

New and

Mr. Yost (the Inventor f the tiro othet
tyr" writers whose
li world wide), has

tion of Tourists and Bight-See- n
Visiting the

The disagreeable
taste of the

he

1

A Few Faots for the General Informa-

A Long Line.

It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some

The Yost Writing Machine.

SANTA FE.

The Cod

i

niuiuut: ui wjiiiv im uje (u ircipui jfumus in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047;
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Aniarilla, 7,455; Glo-riet7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,055; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The mean temperature at tlio government
station at Santa Fe, for tho yeurs named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 1880,46.6; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

The Great Popular Route Between

m

SHOUT

I

TNE TO NEW

SURE CONNECTION.

w

W'8, Ht

yonr tickets read via Trx St Faclflo
For maps,
time table, ilokeln, rates and all required information,Itallnay.
call on or addreta
any of the ticket agents.

E.

iD

Ticket Agt.,
FhtJJi&B0
General

SARCENT,

ELEVATIONS

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;
AuguaFria, 6,480; Cincguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
Sandis
(north of Pen a Blanca),
5,225;
mountains (highest point),
10,608; Old
Placers, 6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountain'
(south), 5,584 feet in height.
POINTS

or

THE

CITY

Or SANTA

the

i

new Mexican
i

i
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The

oldest, best,
most reliable an4.
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and

the laws enacted by the
late 28th legislative assembly.

CHE

:: BEST :: ADVERTISING
can Printing

Books ca Blood and SUa DisetiM

Fro.

Qt

Com-

la

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, first"
class bindery Connected with the establishment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best ef

material kept co-

nstantly

In

lew.

I and get rid of It. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
I Campbell, of Colum-

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

MEDIUM

pany ia fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
lo the satisfaction of patrons.
81x new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo
tion.

The Great Blood Remedy

Sa

:- -:

The
New Mexi-

A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious matter. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take x

8 S

Agt Dallas, Tex

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

BE CAREFUL!

bus. Oa., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five inches la diameter, bas
been entirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
Specific I consider Its effeots wonderful
almost miraoulous." This is the record ot

Paso, Texas.

B. W.& McCULLOUCH,
Ticket

n

making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
The cost of living is reasonable, and
wages.
real nronertv. both Inside and suhurhaii. ia
steadily advancing in value.

is

El

Agent.

Cen Pas.

INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1636 and 1680. in the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in nart
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms: the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art ;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Careen, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see-r
here mav also takes vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route: Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon: the Aztec min
eral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village ; the turquoise mines ; placeof the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff'dwellers, beyond
the Rio Grande.

TOT

ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, east nnd soutlienst.
PULLMAN FA LACK SLEEPING CAHH dally
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
El Paso to
change! Solid First-clasTrains,
s
St. Louis!
Equipment!

DISTANCE8.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trini85
dad, 216, miles ; from Albuquerque,
miles , from Doming, 316 ; from El Paso,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
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Ttie Daily Hew Mexican
FRIDAY. MAY 22.
Announcement.
Any person lecelvtng a copy of the Nkw Mi:x
ican w ith a pencil mark at tlili paragraph will
know that it has been sent by special fileud or
other persons interested in having them moke a
careful examination of the leading matter and
Its terms of subscription, in order that they may
avail themselves oi its inducements and attractions as the best newspaper published in New
Mexico, and if living east, may become acquainted with the advantages and attractions of
this the most wonderful alley in the world.

Mining Tump"

We have in slock a full line of nil sizes
mining pumps, both sinkers ana stution
pumps, single and duplex pattern, all
made from new and improved patterns.
Call and see them.
KAN STKAM I'l Ml' Co.,
1710 Wake St., Penver, Colo.

OFFICIAL (JOSSTP.

paralysis, is to be sent to his home in
North Walesina fewdays. AgentSmith,
of the Santa Fe, has arranged it so that
the sufferer will go through to New York
under the care cf the several conductors
and an agent of the Satita Fe route will
receive him and transfer him to a steamer
bound for Qtieenstown. Wealthy English
relatives foot the bill.

School directors will be named by the
local Republicans for the two city pre-cinon Wednesday afternoon next, the
primaries to take place at the district
school houses. It is every tax paver's
duty to fie on liaud at these nominations.
The English copies of the new acts by
the 2i)th legislative assembly havini; been
printed and bound and gotout of the way,
the New Mexican will oh Monday next
Twenty Year, Kxperlenee.
set a large force of men at work getting
n
O. D. Fredricks, the
photoout the Spanish copies of the laws.
770 Broadway, N. Y., says:
grapher,
They'll be ready before many weeks.
"I have used Allcock's Porous Plasters
An order lias been issued by the post-oflic- e
for
twenty years, and found them one of
for
discontinuance
the
department
of the exchange of through registered the best of family medicines.
Hrieily
mail pouches between Salida, Colo., and
up my experience, 1 say Ihal
iSanta h e. Under the present arrange- summing
when placed on the small of the back All.
ment of trains it is just about the same to
cock's Plasters fill the body with nervous
e,
nave tins registered pouch go via
leaving here at 7 :25 in the even- energy, and thus cure fatigue, brain exing as to have it lay all night here and go haustion, debility anil kidney dillicultios.
out at 8 :25 in the morning for Sulida.
For women and children 1 have found
In the contest of the Santa Fe county them invaluable. They never irritate the
clerkship the attorneys for Delgado will skin or cause the
slightest pain, but cure
Creamtry and induce the
er board of county commissioner to tam- sore throat, coughs, colds, pains in side- per with the ballot boxes at 2 p. in to- back or chest, indigestion and bowel com
morrow. The attorneys for Lopez, the
plaints."

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

Book binding to the Queens taste and
Yesterday evening we glanced on an
exchange and read the item, "but little at American prices at the Nkw Misxican
coal is now being shipped from Cerrillos." hook binderv.
Our eyes wandered from the paper to the
side track in front of the oMice and counted 13 cars, loading and loaded ready for
,ir,.- i
(".ii
RECENT ARRIVALS
fhe day's shipment.
The coal trade at
from
manufactured
Pure artificial ice,
Cerrillos is good all tho year around.
double distilled water, clean and wholeRustler.
Fischer
delivered
the
Brewing
some,
by
Of the theory that placer gold emenates
market
at
lowest
the
price.
company
from quartz ledges, Col. Harris, a well
contestant, insist that the Creamer board,
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
known mining man of Kingston, says:
which has never qualified and is in no
I'KKSOXAI
"Placer gold is ofton found above instead
manner recognized by the courts or the
of below the quart, ledges. Well, you
people as having any oflicial rights whatE. 13. Seward has gone to I'ecos town. must remember,
Gravt Stones.
that tho formation
shall keep their hands oil'.
!
ever,
mon11.
C.
of
AV. Franklin, dealer in
Hon.
Pickles, receiver
public of this country was not always the same, Car New California
The school law authorizing the collecPotatoes,
and placer gold lias been subjected to
Fulsom
left
iron
at
the
and
lust
land
stones
ollice,
moneys
uments, prave
tion of poll tax was passed during the closdisturbances tossed up and down for
hours of the last legislature and under night for a visit to Albuquerque.
fencing "Write lor prices -- 1 HI ing
hundreds of years."
it
there are absolutely no exemptions. It
II. H. Wyckoif, manager of the Fideli
West 5th St., l'ueldo, Colo.
of the Colorado Mineral
The
all
repeals
prior laws on this subject.
Car Pateot Imperial Flour,
k Loan association of Den- Palace secretary
company left Pueblo recently on a
The "binding" clause reads: "Thatapoll ty Building
SHORT
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OR NIGHT.
to close a tour of the leading mining camps and
tax oi $i snail be levied upon all able ver, goes to Las Vegas
cities of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah,
loan there for his company.
bodied male persons over the age of twenty-ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Arizona, Montana, Idaho, California and
one
Wm. Nathan, Denver ; R. E. Harris, the
years, for school purposes. It shall
entire w est, for the purpose of collect- Toilet
Soaps,
Confectionery,
of
he
the
the
assessor
to
duty
county
W. Jones, T. Gilford ing mineral for this exhibition, which will
; G.
WANTS.
make out separate lists of all persons lia- Louisville, Ky.
lie opened to the public on July 4. New
10,00uold magazines to be bound ble to pay a poll tax in each district, and and Frank Smith, Trinidad, are at the
TITANTED
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
VV attheNiew Mexican's book bindery,
Mexico mines should not fail to imrke libcertify the same to the clerks of the sev- Exchange.
eral displays on this occasion.
ANTED. 1,000 pouuas old type metal at eral school districts, whose duty it shall
Pedro Perea, the
lion.
IXf
V this oihee.
Another great, find has been made on
be to collect the same, and said clerks
of the First National hank and
the Young America mine in the Magda-ieti- a
shall receive 10 per centum of all moneys president
of
is
tho
a
FOK DALK.
Republican
leading
mountains. A vein has been found
territory,
collected from poll taxes. The district
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
on business. going down in tho mine that is fully six
are hereby empowered to bring suit here from Bernalillo
clerks
AtlT0ftKB OF
of
Hlank
ctters
Guardianship
TOR SAI.E.
feet
ore
wide.
fifty-siThe
runs
ounces
ot
the district for the collecAtthePalaco: Bernard Reinkin, St. in
JJ and Unardlans' Bond and Oath at the office in the name
silver and is growing richer as depth is
tion of the same, if not paid within Bixty
of theNKW Mkxh an Tinting company.
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter
and wife, Cleveland; attained. This new
after said lists have been received by Louis; D.J. Hode
discovery makes the
t;oal Declaratory Statements a days
A. W. McFarland, wife and child, Hum- Young America one of the greatest mines
OH
the
treasurer."
FOK 8A1.K.
office ol Daily Nsw Mkxican.
Milcher and Roiled Hering, Imin Nsw .Mexico. No wonder "Jonah"
boldt, Iowa; E. C. Manning, WashingOption blanks at office of Nkw
'UtO Miners out at
IfOR BALE. rriutiug
ton; I). W. Turner, W. A. Wilson, Kan- Nelson wanted to take out his naturalizaGallup.
company.
At Gallup the other day the coal miners sas City ; II. T. Britton, Chicago; W. T. tion papers.
ported Ginger Ale, etc.
M. Mamroth.
in the Azeiic, Sunshine and Catalpa mines.
Albuquerque Citizen
at the office of the Daily Nkw Mkxican.
Denver; John C. Landen and
Caylor,
at
oc
Mandell
Bros,
L'OO
and
Co.,
men, asked the
numbering nearly
at the general manager of the Azetic company wife, Toronto, Ont. ; Thomas Seklon and Pedro und Juan Sandoval, who quietly
Mexico laws of
TT'OR 8ALE.- Daily Nkw Mkxican office; paper binding, to remove John
left
few
tho
a
weeks
Out.
wife,
ago
city
Ingersoll,
ostensibly to
James, the mine superH. B.
i'i; sheep binding, $4, in English; $3.30 aud $4.3i
John S. Barunm and wife are here and recreate in the Jemez mountains, but in
intendent, but giving no reason for the rein Spanish.
to
look
old
an
abandoned
reality
up
Spanhe
to
was distasteful
quest except that
will hover about until June 1, when Mr.
BALE. Hherlfls' blank Tax Sale
ish mine in the Gallinas mountains,
was ignored and the
TT'OR
at tbeothco of the Dally Nkw Mkxi- - them, the demand
Barnnm may resume business at the old about 100 miles south of the city, returnmen quit work.
John McUullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
A rousing meeting of miners was held stand at Lamy, and aguin he may not. ed last night. Among tho papers of the
at Gallup and a resolution passed that the It all depends. Mr. Itanium has just re- father of the Sandoval bovs, now deceas- Colorado saloon.
ed, was recently found a deed to a mine
miners in the other mines would donate turned from n
pleasant visit to Chicngo, in the Gallinas mountains, giving a dehalf their earnings to assist the strikers to
w here he has a brother
of
and
th:d
hoy
win their cause. The company contends
scription of it and its exact locution. The
that Mr. James suits them and it isclaimed his'n, a bright lad who is attending col- old mine was really discovered and the
gentleman did assessment work on it for
will not conceed to the demands of the lege.
P.tivs, Sells. Ucnts nid Kxcliiniues Second
the present year.
strikers. Three hundred more men threatHand (i, ons. All are cordaill; invited to
What il VohU
cull and ste me f.efore noing eisew heie.
en to quit work and join the strikers.
The development on the "Confidence"
Must be carefully considered by tho great mine at
Silvar Creek, Grant county,
I.owor Siin Francisco Mrcet
0
Have customers for property in all parts-o- f
of
neceseven
in
the city. Leavt
buying
mnjority people,
steadily progresses. Already upward of
KOUNIJ ABOUT TOWN.
DELICIOUS
of life. Hood's Sarsaparilla com- $75,000 has been expended by Posey and
sities
M fcTfcOKOLOCICAL.
of
mc.
with
description
your
property
Crawford
on
this important
(of Denver)
with special force to f he great
OFFIHt CF OBhBKVKK,
And still the great flow of waters in the mends itself
of mines and the ore in sight will
Santa re, H. M., May 'Jl, ml.
middle classes, because it combines posi- group
measure up nearly ,o,()00 tons. The ore
Hio Santa Fe continues to go to waste.
x
s S
3j
What a delightful cool and refreshing tive economy with great medicinal power. which lias just been struck is worth
s It is the only medicine of w hich can truly nearly $1,000 ..per ton and the vein is
a n
3:
spot is the plaza grove these bright days.
IUU Doses une Dollar,
2
ami a about four feet in width. It is the bigIS
Blank declarations and powers of attor he said
strike yet made in the Silver Creek
will gest
so a o
to
directions
taken
bottle
according
district mid goes to prove that Silver
ney in Indian depredation claims, for sale
Creek is destined to become one of the
average to last a month.
7ifr "ITT XK
cloud y at Nkw Mexican affice.
;i 'ii
0 .i a.m
I't Idy
;,4
at ;tH
6
leading camps in the territory.
A span of mules and a team of horses
ntron
Interviewed.
Mr.
.
mill t
Unx lu
New Leadville is the name of a new
.H4 ior
Miinniuii. 'l'emt'erature.
T.
B.
the use of the penitentiary arrived to
Hon.
News:
Says the Denver
town laid off in the Carpenter district, this
Total Precipitation
.;i
H
, Observer
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Catron is the chairman of the New Mex county, which gives promise of soon beday from Col. J. W. Dwyer's ranch.
.... ..
it
...fifiMe
Charlie Catron s "Kid Nine" beat the ico delegation. He is one of the legal coming a cam p of great im portance, thanks
f Perfect purity.
F.
Vanilla
Michael's college Browns at a game lights of that territory, and when asked to the exclusion of Mexican lead. Mr.
O'Neal, of Kingston, recently purchased
Lemon - Of great strength.
!
FRAhCKCO
of ball yesterday afternoon ; score 13 to about tho course New Mexico would fol a mine in that
MAKTA WM, X. K
.rilKST.
.
district for $10,000, and
12.
low in the present meeting he said :
now lias a force of men developing the
( Economy In their U3e
"We are in favor of appropriations for property. Roads are being built to the
A fine lot of flowers, tokens of regard
Rose etC.rj FIavor as delicately
w
from sorrowing friends, accompanied the the improvement oi the hole western Mimbres valley, which will bo the outlet
for
believo
We
the
the
in
and deliciously as the fresh fruit
mines.
Sheba
whom
government
country.
Hearst,
remains of Rev. T. J. Glyn to Albuquer- building levees aud in making deep w ater Mark Twain celebrates in
"Roughing it"
We will also call attention has laid off a town of 2.J00 lots in McGreharbors.
que last night.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
park, which is enjoying quite a boom. at tne Nkw Mkxican
Three car loads of the celebrated Golden to the fact that among all the appro gor
A
was
innot
Hew
Mexico
printing office.
deal
of
made
and
good
priations
developproBpeeting
pressed brick have arrived via the A., T cluded, and we need government aid for ment work is going on iu the district.
& S. F. Toute for the Webber block and internal improvements.
On the arid New men are coming in every day, and
r
paper in all sizes and quali
land question, we take the position that as soon as the road is completed the ship- ties lor
are being carefully unloaded
sale at the Nkw Mexican office,
these lands Bhoutd be ceded to the state ment of ore will be commenced. The
Knough water to irrigate hundreds of
The east howls frantically against a dollar Carpenter district produces principally
thousands of acres of fine fruit lands has being
lutromze tho Nkw Mkxican for all
expended for the improvement of lead carbonates running from $15 to $25
thus been lost to Santa Fe this season. western lands, forgetting that there was iu silver. The bodies of oro from present sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg
no opposition when the swamp land development, are said to be almost
est and best printing and book binding
When will it be stopped?
1
Enterprise.
Santa Fe will vote on the question of question came up for eastern benefit.
establishment in the territory.
these
lands
when
know
svvamp
A great mining suit is
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
occupying the atincorporation June 2. The people of the were sold at a 'bit' an acre, and some tention
of the district court at Silver City.
i'or
work n tho lino of book
REPRESENTING
apital city will undoubtedly vote in favor of them are now worth )f40 or It is a suit in ejectment brought by the
an acre. The government re- owners of the Calamity mine at
Mining call at tho Nuw Mkxicah of
$50
of the measure. Albuquerque Citizen.
. B1I1XKK, J'ueMo, Colo.
ALLEN 1SKOS. 4 CO., Log Angeles.
J.
KingWestern Dlviatnn.
fice. Ordoro by mail
these lands and the same should ston, against the Illinois
given prompt atten
The Muse residence on Hillside avenue, claimed
Mining combe done now in the matter of arid lauds.
ami
was
pany,
brought here on a change tion.
Office opposite Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,
injured by an overflowing ditch the other We have not been noticed at all by con- of
venue from Sierra county. The Buit is
lay, has been fully repaired and placed gress, but we propose to be in the future. to determine whether the Illinois comlinodtand lest jo vrork In tho torrl
in better shape than ever. Precautions The only thing that was ever done look- pany lias been following a vein which
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
ing forward to the reclamation of the
against all further accidents of this kind lands, was to send out special agents who dips, and crosses the side line of the tory and jtst excellent biuding at the
or
whether
thev
Calamity
mine,
have
sw juexi-ahave also been taken.
printing office.
IF"
didn't know as much about the subject as been following a series of
is
Santa Fe county owes the Water com a Missouri mule. They laid around anil claimed by tho Illinois pockets." It
that
company,
To Trade.
mixed up in they have been
a clearly depany for three year's water service, and appointed assistants and gotnever
111)0,000 worth of unincumbered real
made a nned vein, whichfollowing
territorial politics. They
crosses the side line
is said tliat tne mission 01 uen. (jarr,
report and their hardest work was draw- of the
mine. There is a huge estate, improved and unimproved, and
president of the company, now here from ing their pay, therefore, the territory numberCalamity
of witnesses on each side, and including one oi the finest resident propIn effect Sunday, April 2G, 1891.
erties on the north
in
Colo.
St. Louis, is to enforce collection of the never got anything and we are here to proalthough the trial of the case was com- to trade for cattle orside, Denver,
test."
sheep. Address F.
menced on Friday morning, it is not exmoney, hy suit if necessary.
N.
1.
M.
WKiniKH, Santa Fe,
pected that it will be finished until the
lour public spirited citizens are wanted
EASTWARD.
WHBTWABD.
NEW MEXICO MINKS.
last jof this week. The amount involved
STATIONS.
of
Historical
so.
members
the
to
become
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- NO. 2. NO. 4.
in the suit is large, and it is almost cerConsiderable St. Louis capital is going tain that the case will be
cioty and aid in placing the Cole collecto the rado saloon.
appealed
1:40 a
.v.. Albuquerque. Ar 12:2tiai 3:20 a
into Grant county mines.
7
i oonogc
supreme court of the territory. A com
ti:oU",lU:3rp tion of relics on exhibition at the society's
:;) !i:fjo "
H:
W innate
1U:i "
li:J,V"lu:10" rooms. Four additional members at $25
Little news this week from the mines plete plaster model of the entire workings
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
ii:2.i"l
8:45 '
!)::"
..(,allup
of the Illinois mine has been made to as
of Socorro and Lincoln counties.
1U:B2"
i;.v p . .Navajo Springs. .. S:U" 7::il " each will do it.
loon.
111
sist
the
1:27 p: fi;i.t"
l
11:47
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the
at
testi
liolbrook
Cash
The
jury
understanding
4 Mi "
The second dance given under the Cerrillos has largely increasedcompany
1:10
11:40a: 4:30''
Wiuslow
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
its working mony.
:.ri'.l" 2:;:0"
Klatfstaft'
0:4.1'
:'il "
of the Glee club took place last force during the past two weeks.
"
7:00
S
auspices
Williams
for sale at the New Mexican printing of- A:4."
12:4op
THIK
4:13
7::,7-- ' UM "
lU:lo a
,1'rescott Junction
100 couple danced 'till 3 o'clock
mine at San Pedro Duke's J'APEtt in k. pt m file nt R. C nee.
The Lincoln-Luckv
8:2.1" night;
9:45" 2:00 a ..1'eHCb firings. .. 2:00
a.hertisitiv
W and W,
11:31
11:31 ' 4:4U
l:10" this morning. The next dance will be is too rich in massive galena unu lean Merchants'
Kingman
For Sale.
Sai c ri!irie'-o,
8:10
3:10"
The Needles
idle.
to
lie
Smelters
want
1,5 a
carbonates
A well broke span of driving ponies,
"
0:82
Cal., where t:omr:u-S:4S
Keuner
i..r ,! nrrwitii; ciu
l::i a given under the management ot iNed that class of ore.
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11:20 p Gold.
be mu'li. fur
of Grant Itivenburg.
Hagdad
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Inquire
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... .Dntett
Hon. T. B. Catron has had a force of
W. S. Clark, correspondent of the On
4 30' ..
12:30 pi 8:0.jp
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...Barsiow
v
Job printing, binding and ruling, first
men constantly at work on mines near
egetables, plants, late and early cab- 7:20 "
r
.Lv !):4U
Mojave
tario (Cal.) Record, is looking over Santa San Pedro for a
and a splendid piece class and at
to suit the times at the uage, cauimower, tomatoes, etc., 50 cents
jear
prices
in
The
result.
from
of
Fe
He comes
a fruit counper hundred; also verbenas and cut
pay
development is the
Nkw Mexican printing office.
COM J t'JIOAS.
flowers for sale by Jos. Elster, Washingis said to be very encouraging.
try and he is surprised to see what Santa sight
ton
avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lake Valley Finch and Standish
At
T. i S. F. Kailway for all Fe can do in the fruit
Al.Bl QO Ktil A.,
line.
production
sold the Miles Standish mine to G.
have
point east and soutti.
The Sayle brothers, of Lamy, failed to A. Hammell for $15,000. The Silver MinPKKSCOIT
JUNCTION
Prescott & Arizona overtake the thieves who
got away with ing company paid a dividend of 5 cents
( euiral railway, for rort
Whipple aud i'res
eott
their mules and pony at the coke ovens a share last Thursday. This makes $75,- BAIifc'loW
California Southern railway torLoi the other night. They suspect certain 000 this company has paid in dividends
Alleles, tan Diego una otner SLUtmin can parties and one of them is in town to see this year.
foiuia puiuts.
Silver Creek echo from the Sentinel
Every description ofNl!uok and
about it.
The Last Chance mill building is comMOJANL
otilliern Pacific tor Ban Francisco,
of
E.
C.
across-cut
was made
ruiiumciito hiiu i.oitiieiL cauioruia point.
Washington city, pleted. In the mine
Manning,
feet from
who lived in Santa Fe ten years ago, is in the tunnel about seventy-fivFaiiiililt work jiromptly and
to be
the
showed
which
vein
view of his the mouth,
and is taking
here
feet wide at that point and to
twenty-twFresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Fulin.an Palace Sleeping Cars.
of
under
the
guidance
realty holdings
average ill a ton all tne way across, ine
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
no change is maue by sleeping car passengers Mr. Webber.
Mr. Manning expresses tunnel so far baa averaged over $20 a ton.
beiuien ban Francisco biio Kansas city, or
Ultimate
neatly executed.
Lemons, Bananas, Malaga
gratification at seeing Santa Fe getting on
ball Diego and Los Angeles aud Chicago.
According to statistics, Pueblo, Colo,
a modern move.
last year received lJ,b'J4 cars ot ore, or
Grapes, Apples and
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
same
tons.
the
During
period
According to the opinion of many of say 200,000
fuinlnlied
were
cars
If
on' application.
oi smelter products
Pop Corn,
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily the local attorneys, no qualified voter is 1,083
away, to say Bothingof what was
shipped
be leached by taking this line, via Peacn
from paying his poll tax, not even sent by express. It would be interesting
BprlL'gs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty exempt
Poultry, Bulk and
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and the firemen, many of whom contend that to know what amount of this was fur
Canned Oysters.
oosi wouoenui 01 nature a worn,
have manuscript write to
ynu
Mexico.
New
nished
by
active membership in a hose or book and
is
Cerrillos Rustler
Everything
going
ladder company exempts them from payStop Off at Flagstaff
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
along nicely so far as the mining works
ment of this tax. The law exempting are
for
and
outlook
the
the
And bant bear, deer aud wild turkey in tho
concerned,
Santa
to
New
the
Ve,
Mexico,
and Celery.
niagnilii ent pine forests of the Sau Frauc.isce them from jury duty may bold good, but summer and fall is unusually promising.
mountains; or visit tne ancient rums 01 the
the payment of poll tax is a thing that Everything is getting down to a
basis however, and from that kind of
Preserves, cllies and Pickles
makes all men equally liable.
build up.
a foundation must
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
David Williams, a native of England, The boom does not gradually
belong to this country.
Bobikson, General Manager.
who has been an invalid at St. Vincent's Steady, continued prosperity is what we NEW HffiCAN PRINTING CO Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
W. A. Biskku., Uen. Past. Agt
&
T. Bkrbt. Gen. Agt.. Albuquerque, N. M.
Cocoa Shells.
hospital for two years, suffering from want.
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